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Star.
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U. S. BAHLESHIRS
OFF FOR MEXICO

Four With Dispatch Boat Set
S.iil From Hampton Roads

for Tampico.

OTHERS READY FOR TRIP j
DOWN ATLANTIC COAST

Michigan to Leave From Philadel-!
phia. Louisiana From New York

and Tacoma From Boston.

BY WINGROVE BATHON.

Philadelphia. Pa.. Apm -Krt'i"
rarlv dawn the League Island navy yard
has- a scene of the greatest activity,
as the I'nited State? battleship Michigan
1 as been prepared for sea. to join the
Atlantic fle. t iti the demonstration that
is to be made at Tampico. She finished
coaling and taking.on stores at noon to¬

day. and will brad full speed for the
south shortly after *'. o'clock.
The Michigan has but just returned

from Mexican waters, and her officers
are well acquainted with the details of
the situation there. Hurried y recalled
from the shore leave to which they were
entitled after six months' service off the
coast of Mexico, they trooped through
the navy yard today to the ship, envied
by officers and men alike of the reserve
fleet stationed there who have not yet re¬

ceived orders to sail.
The Michigan belongs to the 3d divi¬

sion of the Atlantic fleet, and as she
in the only one at the League Island
vard. of all the battleships there, that
does belong to that fleet, her officers
and men are considered lucky by the
complements of ships still t ed up at
the locks.

Eleven Ships in Reserve Fleet.
The Kansas is the r: i other battle¬

ship of the active fleet now lying at
League Island, although there are
eleven ships of the reserve fleet tied
up at its docks, the Alabama. Wis¬
consin. Maine. Illinois. Missouri. Idaho.
Iowa. Indiana. Massachusetts. Kear-
sarge and Kentucky. The Kansas could
be got ready for sea in forty-eight
hours, according t<» a statement made-
today by <'apt. W. S. Benson, com¬
mandant of the League Island yard.
Capt. Albert P. Niblack. commanding

the Michigan, on which the correspondent
of The Star sails this afternoon, expects
to report to Rear Admiral Badger, com¬
manding the Atlantic fleet, at Newport
News tomorrow. His instructions were
received at 3:35 p.m. yesterday, and con¬
s'sted of the following laconic dispatch:
"Badger tells Michigan to report to him

at once at Newport News." In answer
tn the report that the Michigan must coal
Capt Niblack got another message equal-
]\ without frills. It said:

Kill her ni> immediately. Sail at once.''
So the officers of the Michigan break¬

fasted and lunched today in overalls and
ainipers. They are humming little songs
and whistling little tunes as they move
ahout, and they are a grimy-looking lot
of gentlemen, but. as one admiring spec¬
tator on the League Island dock re¬
marked today:

Thev certainly do look like business."
Sail From Hampton Roads.

NORFOLK. Va April 1.'.- The battle¬
ships Arkansas "flagship*. Vermont. New
Hampshire and New Jersey and the dis¬
patch boat Yankton sailed from Hampton
roads shortly after noon tod? for Tam-
pfco. Mcs. They w iii proceed at full
speed. The New Hampshire wa: the Inst
to get under- way. having sailed from the
Norfolk navy vard this forenoon after

t tilling of her bunkers and the taking
on of final stores. In Hampton roads the
\ %v Hampshire dropped ancho- to await
the complete preparedness for departure
of th< \rkansas. Vermont and N. w .let¬
s' y.
Man* ot the ofTh rs anil tit* a of the
¦.]<- this morning S"nt telegraphic no.s-

-;-gev io their u iv s and other.; advising
those at home of the changed plans of
the fleet. and the prospective depart ur»
of the ships 'his afternoon.
The New Hampshire attracted much

attention as she passed out of the har¬
bor Ml of the stops but the Yankton
ate in th«- usual war color of gray The
V.->:iMon is still painted white.

he sruits of all the ships immediately
pr'. rd> ngthcir departure were put in
vh .pi- for act ion should this become:
v <vary.

Scenes of 1898 Equaled.
'!' ,i'ti\'tiri in Hampton roads today

almost equaled sdrne of the exciting
j*cf-]--^ precfdiug tie- departure of Rear
Admira" Sehley's flying squadron from
Hampton roads during the Spanish-
American war.

In addition to the other ships leaving
Hampton roads for Mexican waters the
repair ship Vestal, the ammunition ship
T/*i>anoxt and the naval tugs Patapsco.
Patuxent. Sonoma and Ontario are hasti¬
ly preparing for sea.
Tfao patapsco and Ontario have a'

read\ left the Norfolk navy yard for
Hampton roads.

It is said the Lebanon and tugs would
prove espeoa ¦!: available for iandito?
parties, owin*; to their comparatively
light draft, win-!. would them to
r :*i close mi s o, e and Send men to I :c

beach in shin cntti is 1 steai.ie«>
The battleshi.. .\ a re wi'.i not he

aide to get She will he »t t the
navy a»d foi r.- :-nd overhauling
unt:l July.

The Louisiana in Readiness.
NEW WUK. Apiil Ml prepara-

lions for th»- deji.i'tute f the battleship!
Ijouisiana foe Tampico were ompleted
,ar! th'-- tiM.'iniug. I-Yesh vegetables;
were .it aboard during the night and
with these tf w.i said that the great slni>
..» us amp'\ ;»rovi -ion* d fo- a month
cruise i
Throwgho r t i>" unt wi.ii' lights j

g.immered at t ;.c Louisiana's mastheads,
summoning to the ship the men on shore
cave. The police assisted h, the work by
hailing every sailor with Louisiana" on
his cap. «'apt. <leorg» «"uopei commands
me sh't- Si if- came h^te Anril ::

i. new superdreadnought New York,
or the two largest battleships in the

v c id was placed in commission today
.. the Brooklyn navy \ aril t'apt. T S.
lingers l;i command.

If necessary the New York could steam
.,.(? t«» sea in twelve hours. Other bat¬
tleships .if the ; a»d are tlu superdreah-
n«'.-hts Texas and Wyoming. the dread¬
noughts North Dakota and Ohio and
in. armored eruiser Washington. All of
th< e could .ioin the fleet at a few hours'
X)ol ice

The Tncoma Leaves Boston.
BOSTON. April ir». .Preparations were j

hurried'v made over night for th#' rfe-
parture of the third-class cruiser Ta¬
coma. which was ordered yesterday to

proceed to Tampico. Mexico, with a pre
bminary stop at Newport. K I N.i\y
yard offiv ials announced she would sail
at about to a.in. today
i'uriug the night the Tacoinu crossed

the harbor to Hingham. where ammunl-
*ion was taken on board from the nava!
ma-cazine. Meanwhile naval officials. as-
isled bv the police, scoured the city arid
rounded up members of the cruiser's crew
who witp on shore leave.
The Ta«-oma is commandod by <'om-

niander Nathan <'. Twining, and carries
m«*n. At Newport she will take on

eighty ordinary seamen and «»al passers.

Transport Off From New Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS. April 15. The trans¬

port Hancock. with t»5«> marines aboard,
sailed from here today to join the bat
tleship fl» that will oncentrate near
*t ar»!T>irr.

TOLLS EXEMPTION
TRUST AID, HE SAYS

.....|

Oscar S. Straus Declares
American People Will Not Re¬

ceive Any Advantage.

CITES NATION'S STAND
FOR JUSTICE AND RIGHT

Hardly Time to Forsake High Pur¬
poses. He Tells Members of

Senate Committee.

Oscar S. Straus, former ambassador to
Turkey and Secretary of Commerce and
Uabor in the Roosevelt administration,
today urged strongly upon the inter-
oceanic canals committee of the Senate
the need and justice of repealing the ex¬

emption of the American coastwise ves¬
sels from the payment of tolls through
the Panama canal.
lie told the committee that opinion

was widely divided in this countr> re¬

garding the construction of the Ha>
Pauncefote treaty.

.Is it good policy for us. merely be¬
cause we have the power in our hands, to
take advantage of what the opponents
even of the repeal bill must admit is a

disputed construction of the treaty.'
asked Mr. Straus. 'Does any one be¬
lieve that by subsidizing to the extent ot"
exemption from tolls through the Pan-
ama anal the monopoly known as the
coastwise shipping ihe people at large
will receive any benefit from it ? 1 he;
history of that monopoly in the past
does not justify our expecting any such jgenerosity from its hands.

Meaning of Treaty.
Mt. Straus discussed the Hay-Paunce-

fote treaty, declaring that the meaning
of it clearly included the ships of the
United States with those or all other
nations in the provision that all should
be treated alike

There might have beer a time in the
remote past.'' said Mr. Straus. when
nations were so isolated and the inter¬
national conscience was so blunted that
mi-lit was considered as right, but that
was never the attitude of America.
"V decent respect to the opinions of

mankind* w as incorporated in our first
state paper, the Declaration of Independ¬
ence. and because we have through all
our history upheld this respect has made
us a power for righteousness in interna¬
tional affairs second to no other nation in
the world. We coined the phase. Dollar
diplomacy.* in order to discredit the sac-
riti.iim «.f principle. <>f justice an,1 of
equity. In international relations, for com-
mercial gain.

Are we now m cast aside all of our!
purposes which liavr been con-

seerated by uniform practices for the
Inst renturv and a quarter for a paltry
sum "f almost annually.
which in the last analysis will be taken-
largely from all of our people and piven
l.i a -hipping irusf.' Arc we to sacri-
li, .. the dec ent respect for the opinions;
..f mankind for this miserable mess ol
pottage?"

, ,Mr. Straus said that several members jof < 'ongress. when the subject ol the
rcpeaI of ihe free lolls provision of the,
V mama act first came up. had urged
that it was not subject for arbitra- J?ion.

|
Cites Knox Letter.

Senator O'Gorman interrupted to say
that former Secretary of State Knox had
written to Great Britain expressing the
opinion that Great Britain should hasten
the ratification of a pending arbitration
trcat:« in order that this tolls matter
might bo arbitrated. He said that Great
Britain had never replied to this. Mr.
Straus said that was not his recollec¬
tion of the matter, but that Karl Grey
ha«l suggested arbitration to Senator
Knox, arid that Knox replied the time
had not arrived. Senator o'Gorman then
read a letter from Knox suggesting arbi¬
tration to Great Britain.
Mr. Straus said the opinion abroad

was practically unanimous that the ex¬
emption of American coastwise vessels
from the payment of tolls was unjust
discrimination.
Mr. Straus said he was a trustee of

the Carnegie Peace Foundation and a
member of the permanent court of arbi¬
tration at The Hague.

In reply to questions from Senator Sim¬
mons. Mr. Straus said that if the United
States refused to repeal the tolls ex-
eruption, the matter should be arbitrated,
and if the United States refused to either
repeal or arbitrate it would be in a
humiliating position.

MEMORY OF W. T. STEAD
¦HONORED AT THE HAGUE;

i

Unveiling of Bust of English Writer
Who Perished When Titanic

Went Down.

THK HAGUE, Netherlands. April 15..
Solemn ceremonies marked the unveiling
today in the palace of peace of the bust
of the late William T. Stead, the Eng¬
lish writer, who was a victim of the Ti¬
tanic disaster two years ago. There was
a distinguished audience of delegates rep¬
resenting many countries.
The unveiling address was made by
lonkheer Van Dachme Van Vraick,
chairman of the committee which col¬
lected the funds for the purchase. Other
speakers were I)r. Henry Van Dyke.
United States minister to Holland. Wei
Sun-Tchou. Chinese minister; T,ord Wear-
dale. Charles Rlchet of Paris and John
Stead, son of the late W. T. Stead.
Among the guests were Mrs. W. T. Stead
and Sir Alan Johnstone, British minister.
During the ceremony the choir of the

Anglican Church, accompanied by a
small orchestra, sang "Nearer. My God.
to Thee" and Stead's favorite hymn. "Be¬
gone Unbelief."
The bust was carved b> .1. Jeltsema. a
ounu Dutch sculptor, and is considered

one of the finest among the many busts
of famous peace workers sheltered by the
peace palace. Most of the funds for the
bust were collected in Holland.

Bill for Municipal Control of
Street Railways Gets

Favorable Report,

HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE
RECOMMENDS ENACTMENT

Measure Also Indorsed by the Com¬
missioners.Provisions to

Be Debated.

* favorable report on Reprc»en«a<l\e
Cromrr'n Mil providing tor municipal
ownership of street railway* «" ,hr
District of » olumbla >'«» made today
h> a silbromollttri- of the Hounf Dis¬
trict committer. composed of Hrprc-
,,ntatlvr> (ro««r. IVI.rary, t.ormau.
Reed. Tallin and Klexter. The Mil 1«
now In sha,pe «o he dl«r.i»»ed In the full
Ulslrlct eommlttec which will meet to-
morrow.

Approving in its entirety the bill of
Representative Crosser of Ohio pro\ id-
ing for municipal ownership and opera¬
tion of street railways in the District
of Columbia, the Commissioners today
sent to Congress a long report urging
favorable action on the measure.
The recommendation of the District

heads was not unexpected, as Commis-1
sioner Newman at a recent meeting or
the Park View Citizens' Association
came out 111 favor of municipal owner¬

ship of public utilities, and Commis¬
sioner Siddons at the same time in¬

directly committed himself to this
policy. Their statements were made in
the presence of Representative Crosser,
who also addressed the meeting.
In their report to Congress the Com¬

missioners admit that they consider
effective regulation of public utilities
practically an impossibility.
"No amount of regulation by public

authorities, accomplished only after the
law's delays are over,'' they say, "will
end the irrepressible conflict that neees-

sarily arises when the avarice of man

is set against a public duty that is laid |upon him to perform.
Ask Authority to Issue Bonds.

They urge that authority be given
them to raise sufficient money by the
sale of bonds as proposed, in addition
to the amount necessary to pay for the

property acquired, to provide a fund for
expenditures during the lirst months of
municipal operation.
The report, reviewing the reasons

which the Commissioners thir.lt are

sufficient to justify favorable action on

the bill is as follows:
"This bill is an important one. having

for its object, as its title indicates, theacquisition, ownership and "Perattor, by
the municipal government of all the
street railroads located and operatingWholly within the District and those
nartlv within and partly without the
District of Columbia; in the lattei ease,
of the part located and operating within

th®V%>Sapprove the object of the bill and
recommend its enactment Into law, andpriced to state the more cogent rea¬
sons which prompt our approval, in prin
ciDle. of the measure.
..Adequate means of transportation.

such a- is supplied by street railroads,
arc vital to the life of a city, to its pro¬
gressive development, and generally to
th. welfare of its people

The furnishing of such transportation
cssentiallv the performance ot a

public function as is the supplying of
water or lights to the people of a utj,
to the furnishing "I police and lire pro¬
tection 10 them, to the carrying of their
mail. Today no city of the size of th'
National Capital could long sul\'^ the
deprivation of tins torn, of transporta¬
tion Nothing more surely retards the
growth and development of such a city
as *lhe failure of its street railroads to
keep pace with the increasing needs ->f
its people in this respect.

Completely Meets Test.
"Tested by any theory of what con¬

stitute? a public, a municipal function,
this means of transportation completely
meets the test.
"Kxamine the nature of the service It

renders and it is at once seen to be mo¬

nopolistic in character-as much so as is
the supplying of wnler. the carrying ol
the mail. And when to this is added the
consideration thai it requires special and
exclusive privileges in the occupation and
us- of public streets, avenues and hign-
ua.vs. for which special privileges hi the
District of Columbia neither the federal
nor the District of Columbia has ever
received any compensation, and they are
likely to be made the basis of lar«e
claims of alleged franchise character, its
rnonopolv features become even more ap¬
parent. These are offensive to modern
thought upon the subject and the irri¬
tating cause of an ever-increasing volume
of criticism arid complaint.
"To leave to private individuals, as a

source of private profit, the performance
of such a public function, resting, by
necessity, as it does, upon special privl-
le«e« and possessing the monopolistic
characteristics to which allusion ha*
been made, is to insure the maintenance
ol :i struggle between public duty and
public needs on the one hand and P"Vate
interest and profit on the. other that
the nature of things grows sharper withht passing years, and in the opinion of
th" Commissioners no amount of legisla¬tion* bv public authorities, accomplished
oniv after the law s delays are over, will
end the irrepressible conflict that neces-
sarilv arises when the avarice of man is.

set against a public duty that is laid upon
him to perforin.

Say Desire for Dividends Rules.

"This aspect of the matter may be
stated In homelier phrase. The manage¬
ment of a street railroad privately own¬

ed and operated Is chiefly concerned in

collecting as many fares and at as low a

cost to the company as possible and this
for the obvious purpose of making the
largest dividend returns for its stock-
holders.that is private profit.

The passengers are chiefly concerned
in securing the largest number of rides
and the best service for the least amount
of monev-that is the most efficient pub-
He service. If this public service is per¬
formed bv public authorities they can
have no other motive than to do those
things that the traveling public demands.
XI ev have but to maintain a proper rela¬
tion between efficient service and the
cost thereof.

. The municipal ownership and opera-
*inn of street railroads is no longer in
the experimental stage. The old world
has long Since demonstrated the wis¬
dom and great practical advantages of

municipalization of these public
utilities, and at least one large city In
,l,m country. New Orleans, has for a
number «f years shown with what
notable success 11 can be accomplished.
Furthermore, the present Congress has
within a few weeks enacted a law un-
,ler which the national government will
build and may operate a railroad for
Alaska, tbus evidencing its own conr

fidence in the principle, at least, of the
bill under consideration.
"It may be urged in opposition to this

bill that regulation of such public utili¬
ties should first be tried under the law.
enacted a year ago. creating a public util¬
ities commission for the District of Co¬
lumbia. Hut it should be pointed out. in
addition to what has already been said
in this connection, that there exist in
the District two street railroad systems
which for considerable distances parallel
each other and needlessly duplicate much
of the service each system renders. This
condition will undoubtedly render more
difficult and perplexing such regulation
as the commission may be able to effect,
and increases the complexly of the prob¬
lems involved in with the sub¬
ject. and it forms, in the judgment of
the Commissioners, an additional reason
for the enactment of the bill into law.
"Referring briefly to the structure of

the bill, it may be said that it has the
merit of brevity and clearness. Perhaps
the requirement in section that the
'Commissioners shall institute, by peti¬
tion, l>efore the utilities commission a

proceedings of condemnation, is unneces¬

sary. and the matter might be simplified
by directing the commission to proceed
to a condemnation of the railroads for
the purpose of their acquisition by the
municipal government.

.It is suggested also that authority
should be given to the Commissioners to
raise sufficient money, by the sale of
bonds as proposed, in addition to the
amount required to pay for the proper¬
ties acquired, to provide a fund avail¬
able for current expenditures during the
first months of municipal operation."
The report was written by Commis¬

sioner Siddons.

Sees Municipal Ownership.
Commenting upon the report sent by the

Commissioners to Congress today on the
Orosser bill providing for municipal
ownership and operation ol local street
railways. Conrad H. Syme. corporation
counsel of the District and legal adviser
of the public utilities commission, this
afternoon said:
"The question of the municipal owner¬

ship of the street railway and the light¬
ing companies cannot he ignored with
impunity. It is a question not of ex¬

pediency. but of public right, and its
correct solution must rest upon ;i true
principle. It may be safely assumed that
the people have a right to secure the
essential services of water, light and
transportation at the lowest possible
cost, without paying a dollar of profit
or a cent of tribute to any person or
corporation.
"Private ownership of these utilities

essential to urban life has not proved its
adequacy as the best instrumentality of
public service. Such bodies as the public
utilities commission would have been un¬
necessary had rates been proper and
service satisfactory under private owner¬
ship.
"Municipal ownership is coming in the

District of Columbia, because of all cities
Washington is the one in which it is
most practicable, where it involves the
least risk and where it can be established
without injustice."

CONFER WITH PRESIDENT. '

District Citizens Take Up Capital
Affairs With Wilson.

Affairs of the District of Columbia and
the relation of the country to the capi¬
tal of the nation were discussed at a
conference between the President and a

delegation of representative residents of
the District at the White House today.
Former Commissioner Henry B. F. Mac-
farland. acted as spokesman for the dele¬
gation.
Those composing the delegation of Dis¬

trict representatives were: Former Sen¬
ator Blackburn, chairman; Judge Martin
A. Knapp, Cuno H. Rudolph. William F.
Gude. Louis P. Shoemaker, Brainard H.
Warner, James F. Oyster, A. F. Fox.
Theodore W. Noyes and Henry B. F.
Macfarland.

LESSENING OF EVILS.

Chicago Notes Fewer Diseases Since
/ Vice District Was Abated.
CHICAGO, April 15..Since the closing

of the city's segregated district two years
ago there has been a reduction of 15,000
a year in the number of cases of social
diseases in Chicago, according to a re¬

port made public today by the Illinois
Vigilance Association.
"There probably were more than 80.000

cases of disease traceable to vice in Chi¬
cago in lOln," stated the report. "Now,
with the district fairly well closed, there
are perhaps 65.000 cases in a year. This
shows a reduction of .15.000 cases, due to
publicity, agitation and law enforcement
in the notorious districts."
The report was based on information

gathered from physicians.

Star's Correspondent Goes
to Tampico.

The Star has dispatched
its own special correspondent
to Tampico to insure to its '

readers complete news of the
developments at the Mexi-
can port upon which the eyes
of the world are now cen-

tered. On board the dread-
nought Michigan of the
United States Navy, sailing
today from the League Is-
land navy yard, in Phila¬
delphia. by special arrange¬
ment with the Navy Depart¬
ment. went Mr. Wingrove
Bathon. one of its staff
writers. Mr. Bathon's dis¬
patches will supplement
the excellent news service
of the Associated Press,
supplied by its army of
correspondents throughout
Mexico.

J
¦ HUERTA HAS WEEK

EO DECIDE COURSE
Believed He May Be Courting

Crisis to Unite Factions
in Mexico.

(Jen. Huerta will have practically a
week in which to decide whether he will
recede from his position of refusal to
order a national salute of twenty-one
guns to the Stars and Stripes.
Though the battleships under Rear

Admiral Badger are steaming away from
Hampton roads today, it will he about
a week before they will be assembled
at Tampico.
Administration optimists say that the

President and the cabinet expect that
Gen. Huerta will yield before the fleet is
concentrated in position for offensive ac¬
tion against the federal regime.
Others, and they include some of those

best informed regarding the state of
warfare in Mexico, say that th«- admin¬
istration is very averse to starting a
war. and that the hostile movement
against the Huerta regime is merely a
show of force to intimidate Huerta into
acceding to Admiral Mayo's demand,
which the administration has emphati¬
cally indorsed. Those who have had in¬
timate association with Huerta and have
studied his methods assert that if this
concentration of warships is a bluff
Hfuerta will call the bluff and force the
hand of the United States.

May Court a Crisis.
Convinced at last that the federal forces

at Torreon have been defeated and ad¬
vised that Gens. Maas, de Moure and
Velasco have again been defeated at San
Pedro and that the rebel forces are pro¬
ceeding to Saltillo with the avowed de¬
termination to break their way into Mex¬
ico City within two weeks, it is believed
by many that Gen. Huerta courts a
crisis that might unite the two factions
in Mexico against a common assailant.
The crisis in the situation is expected

to come if Gen. Huerta declines to yield
by the time the Atlantic fleet arrives at
Tampico. Various succeeding steps are
being discussed among naval officers
here today and those familiar with pre¬
cedent said that there is no exact par¬
allel in international law.
it was pointed out by some that the

4

United States might land marines andI seize Tanipico to obtain satisfaction for
the incident, but this raised the question
of whether or not an act of war would
be involved. The Washington adminis-
trat.ion has pronounced itself on the sub-
ject of landing marines or marching
armed forces into Mexico as regarding

I such acts in the nature of war unless
permission is given by the government in
control of the territory invaded.

May Establish Precedent.
Inasmuch as no governnnenl is recog¬

nized in Mexico, but that a state of
anarchy exists, the American govern¬
ment may establish its own precedent
in the case. It is not considered likely
that if marines actually were landed
and the American flag taken ashore in
satisfaction for the affront occasioned
by the arrest of the bluejackets any
further measure would be Insisted upon.
Some officials pointed out that the

ITuerta commander might not resist the
landing of American marines, inasmuch
as he is hemmed in on land by the con¬
stitutionalist forces. Should he consent
to n peaceful landing of the marines,
it is likely that they soon would be
withdrawn.

Other Marines Landed.
The American government has landed

marines in Santo Domingo and Nicaragua,
but has held that permission was grant-
ed in each case. In Nicaragua, Ameri-
can marines kept a railroad from fall-
ing into 1 he hands of a rebellious force.
Actual war or intervention «ould not
be undertaken without authorization of
Congress, and even the landing of
marines has at times raised a question
in the Senate, though it lias led to n«j
change in the attitude bf the executive
branch of the government in constitut¬
ing itself as the judge of such cases.

Foreign Action Not Expected.
Officials do not believe other foreign

governments will send ships to Mexico, in
view of the American demonstration. The
affair is regarded as one solely between
the United States and the lluerta gov¬
ernment and not involving any other for¬
eign governments, though serious even¬
tualities might cause European nations
to seel< further protection for their na¬
tionals. Diplomats here took an active
interest in the developments anil cabled
their home governments the news. While
the consensus of opinion of those best
informed was that so serious a step as
military intervention may not be required
to force Huerta to yield from his posi¬
tion on the question of a salute, theyrecognized that the situation is closer to
real hostilities than it ever has been
during the three years of turmoil in
Mexico.

SURGEONS ATTEND CLINICS.
International Congress Discusses

Grafts and Transplantations.
NEW YORK. April 1.V At today's ses¬

sion of the fourth congress of the Inter¬
national Surgical Association papers on
grafts and transplantations of organs
and tissues were read by foreign qmd
American surgeons and generally discuss¬
ed by the delegates. Clinics by American
surgeons at several New York hospitals
again occupied the attention of foreign
delegates.
The first executive session of the con¬

gress followed the discussion, and tonight
the president of the association. Dr.
Charles Willems of Ghent, will entertain
the delegates at a reception.

Charleston, W. Va., Wants Bank.
CHARLESTON. W. Va.. April 15..The

Charleston clearing house association and
the chamber of commerce today began
a sta ewide camapign in support of an
effort to have established here a branch
of the federal reserve bank to be located
in Richmond, Va.

THE DAY IN CONGRESS.
Senate:

Met at n^on.

Foreign affairs committee dis¬
cussed the Mexican crisis.
Canals committee continued hear¬

ings on repeal of the Paifama tolls
exemption.

House:
Met at noon.

Miscellaneous bills were consid¬
ered under the calendar Wednes¬
day rule.
Advocates of th-3 Hobson prohibi¬

tion amendment were heard before
the judiciary committee.

FOR MOVING FLEET
Representative Mondell and
Senator Works Criticise

Action Against Mexico.

FORMER CHARGES BIAS
ON PART OF EXECUTIVE

Alleges Real Grievances Were Ig¬
nored.Suggests Destruction of

Oil Property Is Factor.

Charges that the President is usins the
Atlantic fleet "to enforce the mandates
of his personal prejudice against the man
who happens to he at the head of the
republic of Mexico" were made on the
tloor of the House today by Representa¬
tive Mondell of Wyoming, a republican.
He suggested that this action is being
taken after the destruction of the prop¬
erty of the Standard Oil Company and
that of Lord Cowdray. by the tiring of
Mexican shots.
Senator Works in the Senate also at-

j tacked the sending of warships to Mexico.
Mr. Mondell told the House the

United States was sending a mighty
fleet of powerful battleships "to line up
against two little measly decrepit Mexi¬
can gunboats in order to settle whether
we should have a salute of five or twen¬
ty-one guns."

Cites Arbitration Treaties.

J -We've been making treaties with all
the world." he said, "under which na-

lions pledged themselves to refer to arbi-
nation any question that might arise

tending to invite hostilities.
He declared that American citizens had

been insulted, browbeaten and their lues
and property destroyed, and that theie
had been appeals in vain to "the banus
of cutthroats in command oi the alleged
Himy of the revolutionists." but that to-
dav the neet is steaming for I ampico
under forced draft to make a showing
because of what was not an assault on

[the flag. He suggested that the action
Same now, after the destruction of the
propertv of the Standard Oil i_ompan>
and that Lord Cowdrav s British prop¬
erty had been threatened by the bring
of Mexican shots.
Mr. Mondell referred to Secretary Brvan

as the "evangel of peace."
Senator Works* Statement.

J Senator Works of California issued a

1 statement today on the Mexican situa-

I tion as follows:
i "The sending of our fleet to Mexican
waters with threats of war at this time
discloses a peculiar phase of human na-

11tire and exhibits a singular brand of
i patriotism.
j Hundreds of American citizens have
been slaughtered, their wives and tiaugh-

1 ters outraged and their property de¬
stroyed and the government nas not
raised its hand for their protection but
because a few bluejackets trom one of
our ships who had much better have
been on shipboard, are arrested m a city'
engaged in civil strife, and Huerta re-
fuses to salute our flag. we are t.. S"
to war or back down and make ourselves
ridiculous.

The manv American citizens who los.
their lives in Mexico were as much en¬
titled to the protection of our Ilag as
these sailors, who were not even injured,
and to have taken their lives was as much

i an insult to our flag as this trivial in-j cident that aj>pears to be dm inn us to

mav be that we have been brought
: to this unfortunate pass bi reason "f the
fact that for the moment authortp was
vested in an admiral of the tlcet instead
of"the President of the I'nit.d States.

j UNDERGOES 24 OPERATIONS.

Woman Thirty Years Old. Remarka-
i ble Patient. Dies in Hospital.
NKW YORK. April I-"'. The ease of a

! remarkable patient was discussed today
by surgeons at the German Skin and
Cancer Hospital in reports of the rt. nth
in that institution Monday night of Mrs.
Marv Steffen Wilson, thirty years old.
Within six years Mrs. Wilson underwent
twentv-three operations. the twenty-
fourth proving fatal.

It was stated that Mrs. Wilson was
known to surgeons of hospitals through¬
out the eitv who watched her ias< with
unusual interest. Her lirst operation
was caused by a fall ill which her spinal
column was Injured. A year later her
ton Rowland was born ami a second,
third and fourth OP' ration followed in

quick succession anil linally cancer de¬
veloped. making the other operations
necessary.

MARKED ON ATHLETICS.

Wesleyari Students Must Show Pro¬
ficiency on Diamond and Track.
MIDDT.ETOWN, Conn.. April 15..Wes-

leyan students must attain a certain de¬
gree of proficiency in base ball, tennis or

track athletics the same as l.atin or

Greek, according to a ruling of the fac¬
ulty announced yesterday. All freshmen
are to be required to take regular work
in organizing those branches of athletics.
The new rule goes into effect at once,

and competent instructors will be pro¬
vided to watch the work of the men in
the. different sports. It was adopted in
accordance with the athletic policy at

Wesleyan. which requires ever man to
take some part iu sports.

APPRENTICES DRAFTED

Squad of 173 Seamen Leaves Train¬
ing Station for Philadelphia.

CHICAGO. April 15. Apprentice sea¬

men to the number of 17:'. left the I.ake
Bluff naval training station yesterday for
Philadelphia, ami probably will see serv¬

ice. with the Atlantic fleet sailing for
Tampico.
The seamen were under the command

of Chief Master of Arms perrow.
I did not send these men in response

to any hurry order." said Capt. lieorKe
It Clark, commandant at the station.
.The* had been drafted sometime a^o
and -were turned out in response to those
orders. However, we are prepared to
rush several hundred today if they are

required."

Tribute to Mr. and Mrs. Straus.
NF.W YORK. April 15..Under the aus¬

pices of the Fast Side Projective Asso¬
ciation a thousiffd children assembled in

Hamilton Fish Park last night in honor
of the memory of Mr * and Mrs.. Isidor
Straus, who lost their lives in th, Titanic
disaster two years ago. Because of tlH ir
benevolence Mr. and Mrs. Straus were
highly regarded by residents and beloved
by the children of the East tide.

r

MAY BE AT HAND
CONGRESSIS TOLD

President Firm in Purpose to
Exact Redress tor In¬

sult to Flag.

PARTY LINES WIPED OUT
IN DEALING WITH CRISIS

Democrats and Republicans Alike
Assure Administration of

Their Support.

HUEKTA MUST FIRE SALUTE

Refusal Probably Will Result in

Blockading of His Ports and Pos¬

sibly the Landing of Ameri¬
can Marines.

Pre-ident W ilson is through tem¬

porizing with Mexico, lie 1- pre¬
pared tn furnish all the war

| Huerta wants.
lie intends to in>ist upon an uti-

qualified national salute of ihe
Stars and Stripes at Tampico.

In t lii~ position lie has the
heart} -upport of Congress,
promised today b\ leading demo¬
crats and republicans in both
Senate and House.
The Mexican government. a-

represented bv (<en. Ilucrta. w ill
be allowed umil the Atlantic fleet
reaches Tampico. about a week,
jto decide w hether this salute shall
be given without resort to force.

Plans Appeal to Congress.
If reparation has not been made

bv that time President Wilson
will appear before a joint sosion
of the House and Senate and a?k
to be empowered by I <>nj;rc>s to
take such steps a- may be neecs-

sary.
The authority will be granted,j probably before the -tin >ct- on

the day it is asked.
The subsequent move ««f 11n -

government would lie t<> block¬
ade Mexican port The ulti-
mate reMilt expected fit mi that
{action would be the crushing ot
11 tiert;i and reorganization ol
Mexican affairs at Mexico t ity.

Ready to Blockade Ports.
Rear \dmiral Charles I. L!ad-

ger. with authority to uphold the
honor and dignity of the I nited
State?- as he deems best in emer¬

gence. i- -ailing with the \tlantic
tlcei todav from Hampton road-
for Tampico. with a formidable
force of marines.
The tleet i- prepared to block¬

ade ports on the ca>t coast "i

Mexico, it -mil a course i- fol¬
low ed.

Preparation- to blockade the
west coast a- well as the ca-i
coast of Mexico were made in 111 =1

Xav\' Department today.
Orders were issued lor the

cruiser Cleveland, now at San
I1'ranct-co. to -ail to the Mextcati
coast at once, and for the crui.-e

Chattanooga, now at lireniertoii.
Wash., to sail a- soon a- pos-ible.
which will be in about two weeks

j
Summoned to Conference.
The President today made

known the tirmne-s of hi- posi¬
tion at a White llott-e conference,
to which be bad -umnioned Sena¬
tor Shively. acting chairman, and
Senator l.odgc, ranking republi-
ean member, of the Senate foreign
relation- committee, and Repre¬
sentative Flood, chairman, and
Representative < ooper. ranking
republican member, of the House
foreign altair- committee.
That the Ilucrta regime had

ab-olutclv no ground upon which
to quibble over the arrest "

American bluejacket- at lampi."
was brought out at the White
House conference by the dis¬
closure that two ol the American-
arrested actual!} were taken from
an American boat, which consti¬
tutes American -oil

President Firm in Purpose
to Bring Mexico to Book

for Insult to U. S. Flag
President Wilson has stood m lit-- in¬

terests of peace all that h* proposes to

stand from Mexico. Whether there sha l
L»e war between the United States an.

Mexico now rests squarely with Geii.
Huerta. The President madf this an¬

nouncement today at a conferencc with

republican and democratic ranking mem¬

bers of the two congressional comnut-
tecs in charge of the nations f«r*i*n
affairs.
This conference was called Uiat

committees and party leader# nugfci


